Abstract: This paper studies the link between secondary market liquidity for a corporate bond and the bond's yield spread at issuance. Using ex-ante measures of expected liquidity at the time of issuance, based on the characteristics of the underwriting syndicate, we find an economically large impact of liquidity on yield spreads. We estimate that a 10% increase in expected liquidity implies a decrease in the yield spread at issuance of between 8% and 14%. Our results suggest that liquidity has an important effect on firms' cost of capital, and they contribute to the literature which examines the impact of liquidity on asset prices.
Introduction
Does liquidity affect asset pricing? This question is important for academics, investors, and corporate issuers. Theoretical models, such as Amihud and Mendelson (1986) , suggest that assets with low liquidity require a liquidity premium, but the magnitude of these premia is debatable. More recently, Acharya and Pedersen (2005) demonstrate that a security's required return depends in part on its expected liquidity. Previous empirical studies mostly focus on equity markets and find that the systematic component of liquidity appears to be priced in the cross-section of equity returns. These studies examine different aspects of liquidity or some common factor using measures of transactions costs such as bid-ask spreads, measures of price impact, or measures of trading activity such as volume.
In this paper, we study the link between secondary market liquidity in corporate bonds and the bond's yield spread at issuance. Using ex-ante measures of expected liquidity at the time of issuance based on characteristics of the underwriting syndicate, we find an economically large impact of expected liquidity on offering yield spreads. Our results suggest that secondary market liquidity has an important effect on firms' cost of capital and provide further evidence of the links between liquidity and asset pricing.
The corporate bond market offers an intriguing opportunity to examine the pricing of liquidity. Corporate bonds primarily trade over-the-counter (OTC) in a dealer market, in which investors rely on dealers to facilitate trades and foster a liquid market. The relative paucity of trading in some bonds imposes significant inventory risk on dealers. Trading activity varies considerably across issues with a substantial portion of bonds in the market trading infrequently or not at all. In addition, dealers in this market are not homogenous and may differ in important dimensions such as capital constraints and tolerance for inventory risk. As a result, dealers may differ in their ability to commit to providing liquidity to the secondary market for a specific bond.
Although it is a decentralized dealer market, we are able to observe prices and volumes for all transactions in U.S. corporate bonds since July 2002 when TRACE (Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine) was implemented and post-trade dissemination started. 1 Bao et al. (2011) , Chen et al. (2007) , and Dick-Nielsen et al. (2012) , among others, relate measures of secondary market liquidity to secondary market yield spreads on corporate bonds, and find mixed results depending on the measures used. Overall, there is evidence that while some liquidity measures, such as bid-ask spreads and price impact (Amihud 2002) , are priced in bond yields observed in the secondary market, direct measures of trading activity such as trade count and volume are not.
In contrast to the prior literature, this paper focuses on the impact of liquidity on pricing in the primary market for corporate bonds. 2 Specifically, we test whether expected secondary market liquidity is related to offering price and yields. Underwriters provide services to the issuing company both in selling the issue and in providing liquidity in the aftermarket. Thus, aftermarket liquidity can have an important impact on the proceeds the issuing firm can raise and can affect the company's access to capital. 3 Our results suggest expected liquidity directly affects the future cash flows of the firm.
Our sample consists of 5283 investment grade and high yield bonds issued between January 2012 and December 2017. Since July 2002, all secondary market trades in corporate bonds in the U.S. are reported to the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) through the TRACE system. Since March 2010, primary market trades are also reported to TRACE; thus, dealers we observe reporting primary market sales can be assumed to be members of the underwriting syndicate. In order to calculate trading characteristics (specifically, centrality) of the dealers acting as underwriters in the calendar year prior to the offering, we limit our sample period to bonds issued in 2012 or later.
We first consider simple OLS regressions relating the yield spread at offering (relative to a benchmark treasury) to different ex-post measures of realized secondary market trading activity, as well as to control variables shown in prior literature as determinants of corporate bond yields. Consistent with the prior literature, we examine several measures of corporate bond liquidity realized in the one or two month window following the offering: the number of days when a dealer buys from a customer (days traded); the number of trades in which a dealer buys from a customer (trade count); the proportion of trading volume where dealers quickly offset a bond purchase with a matching quantity sell trade (riskless volume), which measures the extent to which dealers trade without committing overnight capital; and median realized trading costs of dealer round-trip trades (round-trip spreads).
The OLS regressions produce somewhat conflicting results depending on the measure of realized trading-higher trading activity (days traded and trade count) is associated with higher yield spreads at offering, as is a greater proportion of riskless trades and higher round-trip spreads. These results, in particular for the first two measures, may be problematic to interpret. One problem is that information released prior to the offering or some other unobservable characteristic of the issuer might also affect trading in the aftermarket, leading to a spurious correlation (either positive or negative) between the offering yield spread and trading activity. A second problem, as noted in prior literature, is that different measures of trading activity may capture different aspects of market liquidity.
To model expected liquidity at the time of issuance, we consider an alternative instrumental variables (IV) approach. Based on recent literature describing the core-periphery network structure of over-the-counter bond markets (including Di Maggio et al. 2017; Hollifield et al. 2017; Li and Schürhoff 1 See Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2012) for a timetable of the phase-in of dissemination under TRACE. Ellul and Pagano (2006) provide a theoretical model that relates initial public offering (IPO) underpricing to an asset's expected liquidity. The authors posit that an increase in expected liquidity leads to an increase in the offer price for the asset. Adapting this framework to the primary market for corporate bonds, if investors value liquidity, bonds with higher expected liquidity should have higher offer prices and thus lower offering yield spreads. 2019), we use the maximum eigenvector centrality of dealers in the underwriting syndicate as our instrument since the existence of a well-connected dealer in the underwriting syndicate suggests a greater ability of the dealer to make a market in that bond. Consistent with these expectations, our first stage regressions confirm that the network centrality of underwriters is a strong predictor of realized secondary market liquidity for the first three measures (days traded, trade count, and riskless volume) of realized trading. 4 The second stage regressions, using the instrumented values of the realized trading measures, produce consistent results demonstrating a significant negative relationship between expected secondary market liquidity and yield spreads at offering. The results continue to hold in subsamples by rating categories (investment grade versus high yield) and within the subsample where riskless volume is unlikely to be mis-measured (bonds rated BBB+ and below). The key challenge to our IV approach is whether the exclusion restriction is violated-specifically, whether the dealer's network centrality impacts yield spread at issuance through channels other than through the bond's expected liquidity. The most obvious potential violation is that underwriter reputation is related both to centrality and the yield spreads an underwriter achieves for its client issuers, possibly through a matching of underwriters with issuers of a certain quality. Dealer fixed effects can control for time invariant dealer quality, though more granular fixed effects weaken the power of our instrument. Interpreting our IV results with fixed effects with some caution, we continue to find that our instrumented variable is related to offering yield spreads, consistent with our baseline results. We also show that dealer centrality varies little over longer time periods, and that our baseline results hold for sample subperiods (as well as subsamples by issuer rating quality, as noted above). Combined, these results cannot eliminate, but do alleviate, the concern that a correlation between dealer centrality and the quality of an underwriter invalidates our instrument.
Overall, our results show the importance of the link between secondary market activity and the pricing of corporate bonds at issuance. Our work complements earlier research demonstrating the pricing of liquidity measures in corporate bonds using secondary market data from TRACE, but focuses on the link to the primary market which is of clear importance to issuers. 5 A further advantage of using primary market yields to understand the pricing of liquidity is that the yield at offering is directly observable, and is not subject to the measurement problems due to the substantial price dispersion in the secondary market trades (Goldstein and Hotchkiss 2012) .
Our paper is also related to several studies that focus on underpricing in the issuance of corporate bonds. These papers examine the determinants of underpricing (Datta et al. 1997 (Datta et al. , 2000 Cai et al. 2007 ) and demonstrate greater underpricing for mega-bonds (Helwege and Wang 2017) . Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2012) and Brugler et al. (2018) examine the link between underpricing and post-trade transparency under TRACE. Finally, our work is related to two recent papers that examine allocation decisions of underwriters (Nikolova et al. 2019; Flanagan et al. 2019 ) and examine the relationship between holdings of institutional investors and underpricing of corporate bonds (Nagler and Ottonello 2018) .
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of our data and sample. Section 3 reports OLS regressions relating yield spreads at issuance to measures of secondary market trading activity. Section 4 reports our alternative IV models, using network centrality of syndicate dealers as the instrument, and considers the robustness of our results to selection of dealers into syndicates. Section 5 concludes. 4 Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) point out the difficulties in interpreting round-trip spreads when a larger proportion of trades are completed as essentially "riskless" trades, where the dealer quickly offsets bond purchases and does not assume inventory risk. Spreads on these riskless trades are significantly lower, even for lower grade bonds and for bonds which trade very infrequently. 5 Field et al. (2018) show that an issuer's lower cost of capital is associated with increases in capital expenditures and acquisition activity.
Data and Sample Construction
Our initial sample of newly issued bonds consisted of 6782 corporate bonds issued between January 2012 and December 2017, as reported in Mergent's Fixed Income Securities Database. We required bonds to be fixed rate and non-convertible and to have secondary market trades reported to TRACE in the first month following the offering date. For 5283 of these bonds, Mergent reports the yield spread over a benchmark treasury at issuance. Our regulatory TRACE dataset included anonymous dealer identifiers. During our sample period, dealers were required to report certain primary market trades to TRACE, which enabled us to infer which dealers were members of the underwriting syndicate. 6 The bonds in our sample had, on average, 3.6 dealers reporting primary market trades to TRACE. Table 1 contains a list and the definitions of the variables we employ. Since Mergent does not report the treasury yield spread for all bonds, a comparison of characteristics of the bonds used in our analysis with those for which treasury spread data is not reported is provided in Table 2 . Offering amounts were not statistically different, with a mean offering size of $704 million for bonds with information available for their yield spread at issuance. Bonds on average had approximately 11 years to maturity, and approximately one third of the sample consisted of 144A bonds, which are predominantly high yield issues. We used these bond characteristics as control variables in our regressions explaining yields at issuance. Indicator variable equal to one for 144A issues, and zero otherwise.
Rating FE Fixed effects for credit rating, using lowest credit rating of Moody's, S&P, or Fitch based on the issue's initial rating.
Days traded
Number of days when the new issue has at least one trade in which a dealer is buying from a customer during the 1 (2) months after the offering Days traded (≥100)
Number of days when the new issue has at least one trade (of at least 100 bonds) in which a dealer is buying from a customer during the 1 (2) months after the offering Trade count Number of trades in which a dealer is buying from a customer during the 1 (2) months after the offering.
Trade count (≥100) Number of trades (of 100 bonds or more) in which a dealer buys from a customer during the 1 (2) months after the offering.
Riskless volume
Percent of volume related to riskless trades based on round-trip transactions of less than five days. Riskless trades are instances of a buy and sell trade for a given bond of the same quantity, from the same dealer, and within the same day.
Round-trip spread Difference of the dealer's buy price and weighted average sell price using the trades identified as part of a dealer round-trip.
UW centrality
Maximum eigenvector dealer centrality across the dealers in the issue's underwriting syndicate based on secondary market trading in the calendar year prior to the offering Underwriter FE Fixed effect for the top 20 underwriters. Top 20 underwriters are those with the highest aggregate primary market trade volume across all offerings in our sample.
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The identity of anonymous dealers reporting primary market trades (thereby assumed to be syndicate members) is not provided in the TRACE data. The table provides summary statistics (means) for variables used in our analysis. Variable definitions are provided in Table 1 . Sample includes offerings from January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2017. "***" indicate differences that are significant at the 1% levels, respectively.
We used TRACE data to compute four measures of realized secondary market trading, each over horizons of one, two, and three months following the offering date: days traded, trade count, riskless volume, and round-trip spread. We computed days traded as the number of days when the new issue had at least one secondary market trade of any size; we included only trades where a dealer was buying from a customer, to reflect the investor's ability to sell bonds after the offering. Trade count was computed as the number of trades (of any size) in which a dealer buys from a customer. We also considered the robustness of our results to computing these two measures using only trades of at least 100 bonds, which eliminated the majority of retail-sized trades (Goldstein et al. 2007) .
Trading consists of transactions where dealers take on principal risk as well as shorter term round-trip trades where dealers act more as brokers. We followed the methodology of Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) to identify three types of "dealer round-trips", matching buys and sells of a dealer in a given bond that are likely related. First, we identified all instances of a buy and sell trade for a given bond of the same quantity, from the same dealer, and within the same day, which we refer to as riskless trades. 7 These riskless trades are completed in the same day and do not require notable contribution of dealer capital overnight. Second, we identify instances where a dealer's buy trade is broken into more than one sale on the same day, by matching the buy trade with two or more sells with total quantity up to the amount of the buy trade. Third, using all remaining transactions, we followed transactions in time order for up to 60 days following a dealer buy to locate sells of the same dealer and same bond, cumulating up to the quantity of the initial buy. Based on the round-trips we identified, we computed riskless volume as the percent of volume related to riskless trades based on round-trip transactions of less than five days. We also calculated dealers' round-trip spread as the difference in the dealer's buy price and weighted average sell price using the trades identified as part of a round-trip. 8 Underwriters in the syndicate often play an active role in the aftermarket trading of a new issue. The prominence of underwriters is not surprising given an underwriter's informational advantage 7 This method is closest to that of "paired trades" in Zitzewitz (2010) and Sirri (2014) and "riskless principal trades" in Ederington et al. (2014) , Harris (2015) , and Schultz (2017) . See Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) for additional details of this procedure. 8 Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) show that interpretation of spreads is confounded by differences in the trading activity of bonds, in that less actively traded bonds trades are more likely to have riskless round-trips completed at lower spreads than similar but actively traded bonds. We provide further discussion along with our IV results. over dealers that did not serve in the syndicate. Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2012) report that in the first month following the offering, dealers that served in the syndicate execute over half of all customer volume, and that syndicate dealers remain active throughout the first six months of trading. Our TRACE data provides anonymous dealer identifiers, but unlike data from earlier periods also includes primary market trades. We can assume that any dealer with primary market trades for a given bond is a member of the underwriting syndicate for that bond. Following Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) , we computed the eigenvector centrality of all dealers in the TRACE dataset using all secondary market trades of each dealer. 9 For each new issue, dealer centrality is the maximum centrality across all dealers with primary market trades in that bond, using eigenvector centrality based on trades in the calendar year preceding the offering. We also create underwriter fixed effects for the 20 dealers with the highest aggregate primary market trade volume across all offerings in our sample.
Determinants of Yield Spread at Issuance: OLS Results
We first examine OLS regressions, where the dependent variable is the yield spread at issuance. We controlled for bond characteristics, as described above, used in related literature to explain corporate bond yield spreads. 10 We further included fixed effects for rating categories and by year. Table 3 reports the OLS regression results, using variables for the realized secondary market trading in the one-and two-month periods following the issue date (results are nearly identical using a longer horizon to measure realized trading). The coefficients for the trading variables are each strongly significant, but their interpretations differ. Regressions 1 and 2 (3 and 4) show that yield spreads at issuance are significantly greater when there is higher post-offering trading activity, measured by days traded (customer trade count). However, interpretation of these results may be problematic since shocks affecting the pricing of the new issue might also impact trading activity in the aftermarket. The table reports OLS regressions in which the dependent variable is the natural log of the treasury spread at offering of bonds issued between 2012 and 2017. The explanatory variables of interest are measures of secondary market trading in the one-month or two-month period following the offering date. All variables are as defined in Table 1 . All models include credit rating fixed effects, based on the issue's initial rating, and year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the issuer level are shown in parentheses. *** indicate coefficients significant at the 1% levels, respectively.
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See also Di Maggio et al. (2017) , Hollifield et al. (2017) , Li and Schürhoff (2019) , and other papers regarding use of network measures in over-the-counter bond markets. 10 Prior literature suggests that a bond's credit rating, amount outstanding, and maturity all covary with the bond's liquidity (see Chen et al. 2007; Bao et al. 2011; and Nashikkar et al. 2011 ). In addition, 144A private placements and callable bonds may each have different levels of secondary market liquidity. Therefore, our regressions control for these bond characteristics, along with rating and year fixed effects. Controlling for the issuer's industry (not reported) produces similar results.
The OLS results using days traded and trade count also do not appear consistent with those shown in Regressions 5 and 6 using riskless volume; when there is a greater proportion of riskless volume, meaning dealers take a smaller proportion of secondary market trading volume into inventory, yield spreads are higher. This is consistent with the interpretation of greater dealer risk, as well as investor risk, in holding these bond issues being reflected in the yield at issuance. Similarly, Regressions 7 and 8 show that higher round-trip spreads are associated with a higher yield spread at issuance.
The control variables have signs as expected and vary in economic importance. Larger issues command higher yields, 11 while longer maturity and Rule 144A bonds are also issued at higher spreads. Other characteristics, such as seniority or security, are not included but do not affect our results, and are reflected in the rating category fixed effects.
Overall, the OLS results do not provide a clear picture relating secondary market realized trading and yield spreads at issuance. In addition to endogeneity concerns, two other factors may explain the arguably counter-intuitive results for the first two measures of realized liquidity. One, as pointed out in an extensive literature (see for example Johnson 2008) , is that different measures of trading activity behave differently and capture different aspects of liquidity. The second is that the relevant measure for pricing to investors at the time of issuance is the expected, rather than the realized, secondary market liquidity. The observed measures of realized secondary market liquidity may not be suitable proxies for expected liquidity in our yield spread models.
Determinants of Yield Spread at Issuance: IV Results
Our mixed results relating offering yield spreads and various trade-based measures of secondary market liquidity are consistent with results in the existing literature (see for example, Dick-Nielsen et al. 2012) . Econometrically, our trade-based measures are endogenously determined with the yield spread because of both omitted variables (i.e., variables that jointly cause offering yields and liquidity) and reverse causality (i.e., a shock to the offering yield spread that leads to a change in liquidity). To isolate the variation in offering spreads due to the liquidity component of the trade-based measures, we implement an instrumental variable (IV) approach using the centrality of the dealers in the underwriting syndicate as our instrument. The following equations present a generalization of our IV model:
We measure underwriter centrality (UW centrality) using the maximum eigenvector dealer centrality across all dealers in the issue's syndicate, using trades in the calendar year prior to the offering. For this to be a valid instrument, it must both be relevant (cov(UW centrality i , Liquidity i ) 0) and satisfy the exclusion restriction (cov(UW centrality i , ε i ) = 0). 12 While we will formally test for the relevancy of the instrument, there is good reason to believe the structure of the syndicate impacts secondary market trading. Given the importance of syndicate dealers in making markets for new issues, the expected liquidity of a new issue corporate bond is likely a function of the market making capability of the dealers in the syndicate. All else being equal, securities issued by syndicates comprised of dealers that demonstrate an ability to foster a liquid market will have a higher level of expected liquidity than those brought to market by syndicates of lesser ability. For corporate bonds issued in 2011 and earlier, Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2012) show that the issue's lead underwriters have the highest level of customer volume in each of the first six months of trading, and this result is even stronger for high-yield bonds. Several other recent studies demonstrate the importance of dealer centrality to liquidity in the core-periphery network structure of the OTC corporate bond market (see for example, Di Maggio et al. 2017 ).
Since we cannot formally test the exclusion restriction, the validity of our instrument rests on the belief that, conditional on the control variables in the model, underwriter centrality only impacts the offering yield through its effect on the bond's secondary market liquidity. To rule out contemporaneous market effects and allow for each market maker's ability to evolve through time, we measure dealer centrality using trading data from the calendar year prior to offering date. After controlling for the explanatory variables in the model, there appear to be few direct channels through which the centrality of the new issue's syndicate impacts the offering's yield spread. We first present baseline IV results which assume the exclusion restriction holds, and then further discuss potential violations of the exclusion restriction below.
Results for the IV model are reported in Table 4 using days traded (Panel A), trade count (Panel B), and riskless volume (Panel C) to measure realized secondary market trading. 13 From the first-stage model in each case, we test whether our instrument is relevant. A natural inclination is to test whether the coefficient on the instrument in Equation (1) is significantly different from zero (from Equation (1), π = 0). UW centrality is strongly positive and significant for days traded and trade count, indicating that underwriter centrality is a strong predictor of higher secondary market trading activity. The significant negative relationship between UW centrality and riskless volume is consistent with the interpretation in Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) that a lower incidence of riskless trades occurs when dealers are more willing or able to provide liquidity. The coefficient for round-trip spread (not reported) is insignificant; we do not report this analysis because, as discussed above, Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) show that interpretation of spreads without further modeling is problematic when a significant portion of trades are "riskless" paired trades where dealers immediately offset bond purchases and do not take on inventory risk. The table reports IV regressions in which the dependent variable in the second-stage model is the natural log of the treasury spread at offering of bonds issued between 2012 and 2017. The endogenous variable of interest is the realized secondary market trading in the one (two) months following the offering date. The instrument is the maximum eigenvector dealer centrality across the dealers in the issue's syndicate based on trading in the calendar year prior to the offering (UW centrality). FEFF is the Montiel Olea and Pflueger (2013) effective first-stage F statistic. All models include credit rating fixed effects and year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the issuer level are shown in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate coefficients significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
Testing π = 0 is, however, not a robust way to gauge whether an instrument is relevant since conventional methods of inference on β IV are unreliable for π in the neighborhood of zero (see Andrews et al. 2019) . Instead, we use a formal procedure for detecting weak instruments; an instrument is said to be weak if its correlation with the endogenous regressor is small. To detect weak instruments, we use the Montiel Olea and Pflueger (2013) effective first-stage F-statistic, which Andrews et al. (2019, p. 14) refer to as the "preferred statistic for detecting weak instruments", since it is robust to heteroscedasticity, autocorrelation, and clustering. 14 Weak instruments are those with an effective first-stage F-statistic below 10. 15 As reported in Table 4 , the effective F-statistic (F EFF ) exceeds the threshold of 10 for our measures based on days with trades (Panel A), buys from customers (Panel B), and riskless trade volume (Panel C). Therefore, there is strong evidence that underwriter centrality is a relevant instrument.
The primary variable of interest in the second stage regression is the predicted value for realized secondary market trading. From Table 4 Panels A and B, in contrast to the OLS results in Table 3 , the coefficient for days traded and trade count in either the one-or two-month period following the offering are strongly negative and significant. From the coefficient estimates, a 10% increase in expected liquidity implies a decrease in the yield spread at issuance of between 8% and 14%. Using riskless volume (Panel C) produces a similar interpretation-when dealers are less willing or able to provide liquidity in the secondary market, yield spreads at issuance are greater.
One possible concern with the measures of realized trading activity could be that they may be poorly measured for more actively traded bonds, in particular for riskless volume, for two reasons. The first is that days traded and trade count may be high due to a large number of small trades, while dealers are unwilling or unable to provide liquidity for more significantly sized trades of institutional investors. However, when we re-estimate our models using days traded or trade count based only on trades of 100 bonds or more, our results are nearly identical (not reported for brevity).
Riskless volume presents a different concern: a high incidence of matching buy and sell trades close together in time may simply reflect the rapid arrival of offsetting trades to the dealer. Thus, for more active bonds, high riskless trade volume may not indicate that dealers provide less liquidity. Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) show that this alternative interpretation is most relevant for actively traded bonds rated AA and above. In Tables 5-7 , we estimate our IV regressions separately for investment grade bonds, high yield bonds (BB+ and below), and bonds rated BBB+ and below (since the largest proportion of newly issued bonds in our sample are initially rated BBB). We report results using a one-month horizon for realized secondary market trading.
As reported in Table 5 , the investment grade results for days traded and trade count are consistent with the full-sample IV results. For both days traded and trade count, we reject the weak instrument test as the effective first-stage F-statistics are above 10. Moreover, the second-stage coefficient on realized trade is negative and significant for both trade-based measures, indicating that an increase in liquidity leads to a decrease in the offering yield spread.
14 We use the STATA command weakivtest (Pflueger and Wang (2013) ) to estimate the effective first-stage F statistic. 15 As Andrews et al. (2019) note, we must deal with non-orthogonal control variables prior to the construction of the F-statistic.
This ensures we measure the incremental effect of our instrument. Montiel Olea and Pflueger (2013) suggest normalizing the dependent variable, the endogenous regressor, and the instrument to be orthogonal to the control variables in the model. The IV model is then estimated using the orthogonalized variables. Per the Frisch-Waugh theorem, the coefficient estimates of the orthogonalized model are identical to those of the IV model in which the control variables are included as additional exogenous regressors. The STATA command weakivtest implements the orthogonalization based on the control variables included in the model prior to estimating the effective first-stage F-statistic. The table reports IV regressions in which the dependent variable in the second-stage model is the natural log of the treasury spread at offering of bonds issued between 2012 and 2017. The endogenous variable of interest is the realized secondary market trading in the first month following the offering date. The instrument is the maximum eigenvector dealer centrality across the dealers in the issue's syndicate based on trading in the calendar year prior to the offering (UW centrality). Realized trade refers to days traded (1), trade count (2), and riskless volume (3). FEFF is the Montiel Olea and Pflueger (2013) effective first-stage F statistic. For those models in which FEFF < 10, we report the 95% Anderson-Rubin confidence set (CSAR). All models include credit rating fixed effects and year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the issuer level are shown in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate coefficients significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
As described above, Goldstein and Hotchkiss (2019) show that riskless volume may be overstated for more actively traded investment grade bonds, so that our results for bonds rated BBB or below may be most informative. Still, we report results using riskless volume for the investment grade subsample, which appear weaker than for the full sample. The first-stage results for riskless volume in Table 5 show that we fail to reject the weak instrument test because the effective F-statistic is only 7.37. Thus, we cannot trust that the second-stage β IV estimate is unbiased. 16 While there is no consensus in the literature on how to generate an unbiased estimator given weak instruments, weak-instrument robust methods for inference do exist. In the case of just-identified IV models, those in which there is one instrument for each endogenous regressor, Andrews et al. (2019) recommend the Anderson and Rubin (1949) confidence set (CS AR ), which provides a robust confidence interval around the true population estimate. Since our model is just identified (one endogenous regressor and one instrument), we estimate a 95% Anderson-Rubin confidence set for β IV of our riskless volume model. 17 As shown in Table 5 , the true estimate of the relation between riskless volume and offering yield spread lies between 2.80 and 20.77. Hence, although we cannot generate an unbiased estimate of the average effect, the evidence suggests that the average effect is positive and significantly different from zero. A positive effect for riskless volume is consistent with an increase in liquidity leading to a decrease in offering yield.
Lastly, the high-yield (Table 6 ) and BBB+ and below (Table 7) results paint a similar picture. We reject the weak instrument test for both days traded and trade count and find a negative and significant relation between these two trade-based liquidity measures and offering yield spread. As in the investment grade sample, we fail to reject the weak instrument test for riskless volume in either the high-yield or BBB+ and below subsamples. However, we also find that the 95% Anderson-Rubin confidence set using each subsample indicates that the true effect of riskless volume on offering yield spreads is positive and significant. Thus, the results in Tables 6 and 7 are broadly consistent with our interpretation that yield spreads at issuance are higher when dealers are less expected to provide liquidity in the secondary market.
The conclusion that higher liquidity causes lower offering yield spreads rests on the assumption that our instrument satisfies the exclusion restriction. As previously mentioned, one possible violation of the exclusion restriction is based on the quality of underwriters on the issuer's syndicate. Fang (2005) shows that selection effects exist between underwriter reputation and offering yield spreads. Specifically, the highest reputation underwriters may attract issuers of certain characteristics which are related to borrowing costs. Part of this reputational effect reflects the market making ability of an underwriter, which is precisely what our instrument is intended to capture. If, however, an underwriter's reputation reflects other skills, which are correlated with but distinct from market making, and these skills impact the offering yield spread, then the exclusion restriction of our IV model may not be valid. The table reports IV regressions in which the dependent variable in the second-stage model is the natural log of the treasury spread at offering of bonds issued between 2012 and 2017. The endogenous variable of interest is the realized secondary market trading in the first month following the offering date. The instrument is the maximum eigenvector dealer centrality across the dealers in the issue's syndicate based on trading in the calendar year prior to the offering (UW centrality). Realized trade refers to days traded (1), trade count (2), and riskless volume (3). FEFF is the Montiel Olea and Pflueger (2013) effective first-stage F statistic. For those models in which FEFF < 10, we report the 95% Anderson-Rubin confidence set (CSAR). All models include credit rating fixed effects and year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the issuer level are shown in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate coefficients significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. A potential control for these selection issues is to include underwriter fixed effects in the IV model. This will, however, significantly weaken the power of our instrument as the model will attribute all time-invariant differences between underwriters to the fixed effects. Our instrument is then left to capture only the within-underwriter effect of changes in dealer centrality. In other words, the true effect of an underwriter's market making ability will be split between the fixed effects, which will capture the static component of an underwriter's market making ability, and our instrument, which will capture changes in an underwriter's market making ability during our sample period. 18 While strengthening the case against a violation of the exclusion restriction, the underwriter fixed effect analysis provides at best a lower bound for the effect of liquidity on offering yield spreads given the loss of power for our instrument.
To implement the underwriter fixed effects model, we add fixed effects for the most active underwriters during our sample period. We identify the top 20 underwriters as those with the highest aggregate primary market trade volume across all offerings in our sample. 19 We then create an indicator for each of these 20 dealers if, for a given bond offering, that dealer appears as a member of the syndicate based on their primary market trades reported to TRACE. 18 For some perspective on the magnitudes of between-underwriter and within-underwriter variation in dealer centrality, we analyze the distribution of our dealer centrality measure for the 159 dealers that serve on a syndicate in our sample. For each dealer, we calculate the standard deviation of its centrality during the sample period. This provides an estimate of the level of within-dealer variation. For each dealer, we also calculate its mean centrality over the sample period. We then calculate the standard deviation of these mean values across all the syndicate dealers in our sample. This provides an estimate of the level of between-dealer variation. Based on these estimates, the ratio of between-underwriter variation to within-underwriter variation is over eight. This indicates the between-underwriter variation is almost an order of magnitude larger than the within-underwriter variation. 19 The top 20 appears as a natural break-point in the distribution of primary market volume across dealers.
Our IV regressions, augmented to include the dummy variables for the top 20 underwriters, are reported in Table 8 . In all three specifications, we fail to reject the weak instrument test since the effective first-stage F-statistics are all below 10. Thus, given underwriter fixed effects, underwriter centrality no longer has enough incremental explanatory power to satisfy the weak instrument test. This is not surprising, since underwriter centrality is relatively static during our sample period for most dealers. As previously discussed, we can use Anderson-Rubin confidence sets to establish bounds for the effect of liquidity on offering yield spreads even though we are unable to establish an unbiased estimate. As shown in Table 8 , for both days traded and trade count, the 95% Anderson-Rubin confidence set implies that the effect of each measure is negative and significant. This is consistent with the days traded and trade count estimates throughout our analysis and provides further evidence that an increase in liquidity causes a decrease in offering yield spreads. The table reports IV regressions in which the dependent variable in the second-stage model is the natural log of the treasury spread at offering of bonds issued between 2012 and 2017. The endogenous variable of interest is the realized secondary market trading in the first month following the offering date. The instrument is the maximum eigenvector dealer centrality across the dealers in the issue's syndicate based on trading in the calendar year prior to the offering (UW centrality). Realized trade refers to days traded (1), trade count (2), and riskless volume (3). FEFF is the Montiel Olea and Pflueger (2013) effective first-stage F statistic. For those models in which FEFF < 10, we report the 95% Anderson-Rubin confidence set (CSAR). All models include fixed effects for the top 20 underwriters, credit rating fixed effects, and year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the issuer level are shown in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate coefficients significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
Table 8 also shows that results using underwriter fixed effects with riskless volume are too weak to yield much of a conclusion. As Andrews et al. (2019) note, when the first stage is not distinguishable from zero, the CS AR can be infinite-that is exactly what we find. Thus, after we control for underwriter fixed effects, there is not enough variation left in underwriter centrality to analyze riskless volume.
Underwriter fixed effects capture the average quality of each of the top 20 underwriters over our sample period. If the quality of individual underwriters does not vary much during this time period, then the inclusion of the fixed effects will adequately control for the effect of underwriter quality on offering yield spreads. If, however, underwriter quality varies over time, then our approach may understate the underwriter selection effects. To further mitigate the concern that underwriter quality leads to a violation of the exclusion restriction, we estimate our IV models with separate underwriter fixed effects for the first and second halves of our sample period. This allows for some evolution in underwriter quality. The results, unreported for brevity, are almost identical to those reported in Table 8 , hence assuming time invariant underwriter effects appears reasonable.
Overall, based on inclusion of underwriter fixed effects and various subsamples of our data, we continue to find evidence that an increase in expected liquidity leads to lower borrowing costs at least when using days traded and trade count to measure liquidity. Using granular fixed effects sets a high bar on these results given that underwriter quality appears fairly constant within our sample and subsample periods. Still, these results, as well as those for subsamples by time periods and by issuer rating quality, provide useful analysis of the robustness of our results to a potential violation of the exclusion restriction.
Conclusions
This paper studies the link between secondary market liquidity for a corporate bond and the bond's yield spread at issuance. Using several measures of realized secondary market trading, we find that expected liquidity of a bond at issuance has an economically large impact on the cost of raising funds. We develop measures of expected liquidity based on the pre-issuance network centrality for underwriters of the bond. We estimate that a 10% increase in expected liquidity implies a decrease in the yield spread at issuance of between 8% and 14%.
Our results suggest that expected after-market liquidity for corporate bonds can significantly lower issuers' cost of capital. When the ability of dealers to provide aftermarket liquidity to the issues they underwrite is impaired, the cost to firms attempting to raise capital should be expected to increase substantially. Our results also contribute more generally to the literature which examines the impact of liquidity on asset prices.
